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LISTENING.
\\\ i M '«'u Ifnrn how to listen, how

• hoar
-*,» 'nut heat in each snow-flake's

i jucrtng fall:
-V trembling stir upon the Uly-

•m ;ks:

The p..native echo of a wood dove's

Tv i-tling mu.-ic when the twthght
' » kJ

*

jhrre ne so many things for one to
tor

The -wist whirr of the tiny humming
bn.l

i':ppn’g t a bill far down some pale
f , *er-cup;

TM •'ul of rabbits feet upon the
* l lN*

A c -o me times, in the summer even-
• it > hush.

•>e ’ tndel music of a hermit thrush.

The birds and flowers have lovely
th.ngs to tell

Pj- "lie must listen carefully and
»(ir

• —Eleanor G. R. Young

Vtkls Parents
• -e R Aycock. of Phiadelphia,

.~-i Christmas with his parents in
i.: \ .

Mere Christmas Day.
I> N1 L Stone, of Rocky Mount.

• Christmas day with his moth-
s. Mi.- J. C. Stone.

Visiting Mother.
T\ ei Young, of Charlotte, is visit-

•-- h>- mother. Mrs. J. E. Young, oh
Chu.c« street.

Visits In Rocky Mount.
Ms Mary L<ouise McDearman

pef the Christmas holidays with re-
vive.- in Rocky Mount.

Miss Paul Visiting Hera
Ml-s Josephine Paul, of Elkin, to

pending a few days in the city with
Ml-- Mary Louise McDtartnan.

Visit In Raleigh.
Mr and Mrs. M. L. Finch and two

mdim Mel and Julia Bynum, spent
• " Christmas holidays in Raleigh.

Visits Mother.
Ui'bcrt l* Nash, of Durham, spent

•V week-end in this city with his
rr'.• ‘h« : Mrs W. J. Nash, oil North
Giii'.eP street. * ¦

In New York.
C- and Mrs. Henry Perry are

-pending a few da>s in New York
»h Mrs. Leslie Perry, having left to-

Visits Relative*.

J M P.alson. secretary of the Hen-
•ni.-mi Merchants Association, vtoit-
-11 relatives in ItocKy Mount during

¦ e holidays.

Here for Holiday*.
Ivv E Harris and daughter. Miss

L'.'ioihv Harris, of Williamsboro. Va.
re visiting relatives here during the

h-didays. *

Guest of Mist Dworsky.

M: Margaret Tartte. of Asheville,

-pending a few days in the city as
•he h*>u>e guest of Miss Mildred
L *cr>ky on Gholaon avenue.

Visiting Parents.
XV \V. Swain.,Jr., of South Carolina

f Mr.-. Albert Lumpkin, of Nor-
•. "a Va.. are visiting their parents,
M* ,ir,d Mrs. W. 'V. Swain, on An-

avenue.

Visitors for Christmas.
Mi O. A. Tucker, of Raleigh, and

V L Harris, of Rocky Mount, are
v-i

- their sister. Miss Gertrude

I funs. during the Christmas holi-

*l

Visiting Parents.
M d-hipman VV. A. Hunt. Jr..'of the

’ mi States Naval at Annapolis.

Md is visiting his parents. Mr. and

Mr w A. Hunt, on Charles street,

•i-jnng the holidays.

Returns Home.
Mi-s Ruth Bruckner has returned

• ¦ h<*r home in Norwick. Conn., aftei

tending some time in the city as
•h» guest of Miss Mildred Dorsey on
• h ilson avenue.

Visits Grandparents Here.
M i.is Myra Rodgers Harper. of

l'«*rsburg. Va.. is spending the holl-
,v.> with her grand parents. Mr.

d Mrs. H H. Harper, at their home

Horner street.

Ilonte From Lincoln, Nebr.
1 J. Young. Jr., who has beeai at-

' ''ding the Lincoln School of Flying.
Lincoln Nebr., is spending some

np with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
*- J. Young.

Birth of Son
M- and Mrs. C. S. Dodd, announce

bir’h of a son. Claude Swanson,
on Saturday, December 24, 1632.

S-M„
and Health with the

new Vicks Plan for
better Control-of -Colds.

end a

j
TWOIPIECE CHIC

pattern mm
Even the young things have taken

two ~plece frock vogue to heart.There -couldn t h* a more, intriguing
model for them, than >the-one sketched
today. The overblouse, in contrast to
the plain skirt, boasts a captivating
yoke, perky puffed sleeves, a youthful
collar and real snappy button* that
add a chic touch. Just perfect for
sheer wools and cottons. It would
be equally smart 111 in color.

Pattern 9496 fay be ordered only in
siaes 10. 12. 14. 16 and 18. Siz* 12 re-
quires 1 yard 54 inch fabric and 1 3-8
yards 36 Inch contrasting. Illustrated
step-by-t>tep making instructions in-
cluded with pattern.

A TIP FOR THRLFTY ,

HOUSEWIVES
PATTERN 9236

Many, many housewives have made
the loveliest aprons from odd bits of
[fabric thriftily saved from time to
time. The hay. dainty leftovers would
be ideal for these two striking aprons.
Jour extras would be some contract
and a bit of lace or embroidery edg-
ing. The nicest parts of these models,
ar c the unusual bib treatments .

. .

so very different.
Pattern 9236 may be ordered only

in one size. A required 1 1-4 yards 36
inch fabric arid 4 yards trim. B re-
quires 7-8 yard 36, Inch fabric and 5-8
yard contrasting. Illustrated step-by-

stepf making instructions included
with this pattern.
To get a pattern of these models, send

FIFTEEN CENTS (lfic) In coins or
stamps (coin preferred). Please write
very plainly your NAME, ADDRESS,
STYLE NUMBER and SIZE of each
pattern ordered.

For a complete eollection of the
smartest, most practical and easiest-to
make styles, consult the MARIAN
MARTIN FALL AND WINTER PAT-
TERN CATALOG Its 32 pages in-
clude beautiful models for juniors and
kiddles, as well as the best of the new
season’s afternoon, evening, sports and
house frocks, lingerie and pajamas.
Exquisite items for gift sewing, boo.
SEND FOR YOUR COPY. PRICE
OF CATALOG. FIFTEEN CENTS.
CATALOG AND PATTERN TO-
GETHER, TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

Address all orders to The Dally Dis-
patch Pattern Department, 232 West
IBlh Street, New York City.

Spffid Christmas Here

Roy L. Aycock. of Norfolk. Va..

visited his parents during the Christ-

mas holidays. >

Return to Washington.
Garland. Cary and Miss Constance

Nelson returned to Washington. D.

C. toda> after spending Christmas
In the city with Rev. and Mrs. E. R.

Nelson on Gary street.

Bridge Club Will
Meet Wednesday

The regular meeting of the Bridge
Luncheon Club will be held tomorrow
morning at 11 o'clock in the West
End Country Club, with the stewards
of the club in charge of the refresh-
ments.

Members planning to “attend are
asked to make their reservations im-
mediately by calling the stewards of
the club.

Bridge tallies at this meeting will
be 35 cents, it was said today, instead

of the usual fee of 25 cents.

Club Is Hub of
Social Functions

fit,
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During the Christmas riPtusort, the
Vjfest End Country club has been the
hub of the social activities, with in-
formal dance parties being held there
for several evenings during the past
week.

Tomorrow and Thursday evenings,
the club itself will give its Christ-
mas dances under the direction of its
dance committee.

Final plans and arrangements have
been made and indications

>
point to

the moet successful of recent dances

held at the club. The famous EESVrard
Wittstein orchestra, of New Haven,
Conn., will furnish tjje music on both
evenings with Mr. and Mrs. Joel T.
Cheatham leading the figure.

With the college set in the city and
a number of out-of-town guests In-
vited. one of the largest crowds had

for sometime at the club is expected
to be present.

With the Sick
111 At Home* ,

Mrs. R. A. Whitten is ill at her

home on Rowland Street, it was

learned v 4oday. t

Continues To Improve.

Carl Knight continues to Improve

at Marla Parha/i hospital, it was re-

ported today.

H«s OpermttoK'.
Alston Fox. of Townsville, was op-

erationed on at Marla Parham hos-

pital yesterday, and is reported to be

improving satisfactorily.

; '

Is Improving.

Ira Banks Frailer Is recuperating

at his home following an operation at

Marta* Parham hospital, it was learn-

ed today, '
•

„ Wallace White UL
.

Wallace White is quite in et Maria

Parham hoapftal, it' was learned to* I

<U/« --

-
- I

Miss Ellington Is
Bride T. R. Brewer
Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Ellington, of

M'iddleburg. today announced the
marriage of their daughter. Effie
Mae. to Thurston Riggan Brewer, of
last Saturday, December 24. in Boyd-
ton. Va.

Mrs. Brewer is an attractive young
woman of the county, and Is widely
known to a host of friends. Mr.
Brewer to the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Brewer, of Townsville.

The couple will make their home
with the groom’s parents at Towns-
ville.

Kittrell News |
By MISS RUBY SMITH.

Miss Rosalie Woodlief. a faculty
member of Stovall high school, is
spending the holdiays with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L.. R. Woodlief.
at their country hotpe. near here.

Reynolds Smith, qf near Greens-
boro, came last week to spend the
Christmas holidays with relatives In
and around Kittrell.

Miss Charlotte Pittman, of Mount
Olive; and Miss’ Louie Dell Pittman,
of Greensboro, are here apending the
holtdays with their parents. Rev. and

Mrs. R. E. Pittman.
Miss Lucile EUis. and Charles Par-

sons Smith, were visitors of friends
in Whitakers, on last Friday. They
were accompanied home by Miss
Agnes Ellis, a member of the Whitak-
eriß Jdgh .school faculty, who will
spend this week here with relatives.

Mrs. C. S. Smith has as her guest
for the holidays, her sister. Miss An-

nie Ree Kittrell, of Goldsboro.
Avritte Sledge, of Wake Forest

College, is the guest of his aunt, Mias
Ada Woodlief. during this week.

Mrs. W. H. Finch, had as her week-
end guest, Mias ArVhie Laurie Dick-
son, of Raleigh. ,

Mr. and Mrs. W.‘ .1* Roper, of

Laurinburg. are spending some time

here with Mrs. Roper's mother, Mrs.

C. H. Williams.

Mrs. M. El Browne, has as her j
gUe#t, her mother, Mrs. John-1

n la Johnson, of the Zeb Vance Teach-1
Qfggtr- - . » N * *•

''t * 1
• ,p . i

A. A.
_

Stain back had as his gueßt
on Monday, William StaJrtbacli Nidk
Stainback, Roscoe Stainback? and Al-
bert Stainback, all ctf Henderson.

• I

Club Directors , ,

Ask Members to
Use On\y,|'e\v Csrs

Due to the condition, of the'Country
club drives, the ’directors' of the dub
asked today that th<* members eldb
up with the autos and as many as pos-
sible go in each car so as not to have
any imore traffic cn the drive than
possible.

The road had just been repaired be-

fore the recent heavy raids and'now
with • the deep snow htat has fallen,

the road is In yery bad bhupe 1 .
It was said today that reliable men

will be on hand at the dances this
week to handle all the cars and to

park them aft*r the guests have ar-

rived at the club. Jhese men will
take change of the cars' at the dqor
and park th. m fftt* evening. One

way .traffic ¦to'fll be bad on th« road

to’ piie'yem.t 'rfai-d meeting on it and a

team of mules drill be kept on the road
during the two evenings to assist any
who should get stuck.

The ladies attending the bridge

luncheon given at the club tomorrow
are asked to attend in as few car
a spossible owing to the roads con-
dition ,

«

It is for the convenience of the mem-
bers that the directors make this re-
quest and it is hoped by them that
they will receive the cooperation of
the entire membership.

Due to the muddy grounds around

tne club, the guests will leave their

ears at the club door in charge of re-

liable men that the directors will have

on hand to handle the cars for them.

VETERINARY DOCTOR
IN LAURINBURG HELt.

YV C. Caldwell Charged With Assault-
ing His Wife With Intent To

Kill; Bond *1.*50

Laurinburg. Dec. 27 (API—Dr. W.

C. Caldwell, well known veterinary
surgeon, was bound to superior court
today after a preliminary hearing on
charges of assaulting his wife with

intent to kill.
His bond was raised from SI,OOO to

$1,250.
The charge was brought because of

aroused public sentiment. Sheriff F.
Mrs. Caldwell was found at the

C. McCormick said,

home of a neighbor about two weeks
ago suffering from cuts and abrasions

'after a telephone call to police from
a man who said he was Caldwell, ask-
ing that an nvestigatlon be made at
his home.

PAROLES MAN ONCE
FACING THE CHAIR

Raleigh. Dee. 27.—(AP)—John

Freeman. Yadkin county white
man, once sentenced to be elec-
trocuted for arson, today was par
roled by Governor Gardner, who
¦aid “grave doubt" had arisen aa
to the man** guilt.,

A number of other post-Chrtst-
mna paroles were announced,
some of which freed men who had
spent many years la prison.

The incurable infirmity of reason
in human affairs—that It is blind,

and cannot predict a bat the future I
wiu ... I

Huge Rockefeller
Center Music Hall.
Will Open Tonight

f York. Dec. 27.—(AP)—The
Ydiysic Hall, first entertainment unit
of the quarter billion dollar Rocke-
T<tier center—the structural miracle
that blossomed in an economic
drought. will blaze open tonight on
three bustling sides— 49th and 50th
streets and Sixth avenue.

Like most new things in the world
of the theatre, it will be th*- largest

entertainment of its kind in the world.
Modern to the minute, it will ac-
commodate 6,200 persons on the main
floor and in its three "mezzanines.'’
as S. L. (Roxy) Rothafel. director of
entertainment, prefers to call them.

PROBE SOUGHTOF
BONUS EVICTIONS

•Washington,.. Dec. 27. (AP)— The
House was urged today by Represen-
tative BLack ‘DelhOthaltc. New York,
to investigate the circumstances eur-
potlnding the "uncalled for eviction
>f the bonus array from Washington
at bayonets’ point."

STATE OFFICIALS
GETTING NERVOUS

OVER THEIR JOBS

(Continued from rage OneJ

whenever a change In adminis-
‘ration is near or whenever a session
>f a new General Assembly ap-
proaches. since they never know what
t new administration and a new Gen-
eral Assembly are likely to do.

It is agreed, however, that the ap-

pointive State officials are In a more
uncertain poeatlon than usual (Umb

ime. due to the fact that Govemor-
ilect J. C. B. Ehringhaus has ap-
parently kept his own counsel with
regard to the appointments he is go-
ing to make more than most new
governors do. Usually it is pretty well
known for at Iteast 30 days before a

new governor takes office who he
is going to name to the more im-
portant appointive offices. But at the
present time even those who are us-
ually on the "inside" of things here
agree that they know little or noth-
ing about any prospective appoint-
ments by Governor-elect Ehringhaus.
For if Mr. Ehringhaus has discussed
any of his prospective appointments
with one or has promised any one an
appointment of any kind, it has not
become known here yet. so far as can
be learned. In fact, most of the po-
litical observers here agree that Mr.
Ehringhaus seems to be emulating
the oysters of his own Albemarle sec-
tion, as far as any talk about his
appointments or plans are concerned.

One of the most important ep
.pointive offices is undoubtedly that
of commissioner of revenue, now held
by A J. Maxwell.. But while a good
many believe that Mr. Ehringhaus
will reappoint Maxwell to this post,

there Is nothing definite upon which

to base that belief and it is under-

stood that Maxwell has no assurance
as yet that he will be reappointed.
Friends of Maxwell maintain that he
Is the best equipped man in the State

both from the standpoint of ability
and experience, for the poet of com-
missioner of revenue. They point to
the fact that he has a nationwide re-
putation as ail expert in fiscal mat-
ters and especially with regard to
taxation and that the State nheds his
services and abilities now more than

ever before. On the other hand, how-
ever, it is pointed out that MaxwfeJl
was a candidate for the Democratic
fcvmmatkm lot'jovero&x along With

Ehringhaua and Lieutenant Governor <
R. T. Fountain and that for a while
he was more of a threat to Ehrlng-
h&us than to Fountain.

So if Mr. Ehringhaua should ap-
point Maxwell again as commission-
er of revenue, despite thp fact that
Maxwell is understood to have sup-
ported Mr. Ehringhaua in tbe second
primary, he would be doing some-
thing very unusual from a political
standpoint. It to agreed. On the other
hand, those familiar with the back-
ground of things here are convinced
that Maxwell could be of material as-
sistance to Mr. Ehrlnghaus in guiding

•f the State through the difficult finan-
-1 cial problems ahead of it for the next
several years. A good many think Mr.
Ehringhaua vßtll Jre&ppotnt Maxwell
to the revenue post. But it is agreed
that no one knows. It ts also regard-
ed as significant by some that Max-
well "seems lo be angling for a Fed-
eral job and is among those whose
hat is in the ring for the appoint-
ment as collector of internal revenue
for North Carolina.

Then there is the superintendency
of the State Prison, regarded by some
as the juciest political plum within
the power of a new governor to be-

| stow. This post has been held con-
tinuously under three governors by
Mr. George Roes Pou, who was ap-
pointed by Governor Morrison and
reappointed by Governors McLean
and Gardner. Pou, always a canny
politician, supported Ehringhaus for
governor: in fact, supported him so
vigorously that he helped to reduce
his majority in the second primary.
But to all intents «.nd purposes, PoU
is regarded as Having an excellent
chance lo be reappointed bead of the
State Prison. There are rumors, how-
ever. that the new Genera) Assembly
may decide to combine the two pre-
sent prison —the State
son system".and the ' State Highway
Commission system—into , a slngli
Statewide prison system, dud put*-the
whole thing under the control of 'the

(State Highway Cormplsfeicrri.
If this should be done—and it to

much more than a mere possibility—-
[ Pou would find himself without a

job in even if be
should be" reappointed by Mr. Ehring-
haus., Whether it is because of this
possibility or because he has become
tired of prison management, Pou to
known to have hto eye on one of sev-
eral rather important Federal posts,
.Ranging from (commissioner of in-
ternal revenue to collector of Inter-
nal revenue for North Carolina or to
a berth on the Federal Pardom Com-
mission. .

*

Another important appointive post,
considered by some as being more Im-
portant than any other, Ls that of
chairman of the State Highway Com-
mission. This post is now held by
E. B. Jeffreys. The bulk of opinion
here is that Jeffress is probably more
secure In this job and more sure of
reappointment than any one else,
since it to agreed in political circles
that Jeffress and the highway com-
mission played a very active part in
the vicinity of Mr. Ehringhaus in
both primary campaigns. Some frank-
ly doubt Mr. Ehringb&us could
ever have been nominated without
the assistance of Jeffress and the en-
tire State highway organization, with
its more than S,fK)O employes. So there
seems to be good basis lor the belief
that Jeffress will be reappointed as
chairman.

Other important appointive offices
are the director of the Department of

L,onservation and Development, dtf-
rartor of the Division of Purchase,
director of Personnel and assistant
director of the budget.

The general belief here ls that
Colonel J. W. H&rrelson has an ex-
cellent chance to be reappointed di-
rector of the conservation depart-
ment, that A. S. Brower will un-
doubtedly be retained as director of
the purchasing division, and that
Frank Dunlap will also be retained
as head of the personnel division, al-
though there is (noticing tfcfinßely

known about these posts. It is also
believed that Henry Burke will be
retained as assistant director of the
budget, largely because he knows
more about the State's fiscal affairs
than any one else and because no
governor has ever been able to get

along without him. Yet no one but
Mr. Ehringhaus really knows what
is going to be done.

Credit forms the larger part of our
money today and credit, unlike gold,
is capable of rapid expansion and
contraction.

Circumstances Will Guide
Policies of Roosevelt In

Bringing Back Prosperity

(Continued from Page One.)

his views concerning the policies best
suited to rescue the country from the
morass of difficulties through which
it is struggling, “is that Governor
Roosevelt has not a definite program

though naturally he 8s (intensively

studying the problems with which he
soon will be required to deal."

And he will have a program formu-
lated by Inauguration day? Or will
he be guided by circumstances and
developments’'

“He has not much choice." rejoined
the New Mexican, with a smile.

“One must always, to a great ex-
tent by guided by circunu-tances and
developments. It's Inevitable."

However! the question 1 had put
related especially to the senator’s
own idea of the wisest nmi-.c to pur-
sue in the midst of existing national
distress and outright peril— and I
ventured to remidn him of this.

"Well.” aswered the southwestern
lawmaker, slowly, "the conditions we
face must be met immediately, and
to meet them immediately I see no
alternative, to the adoption of what
I suppose can be more or less ac-
curately described as palliatives.

"At the la*t congressional session,
it will be recalled that I pushed a bill
providing for public works on a large
6cale, to create -employment. •

"A shortening of the working daiy
also will restore many of the jobs de-
stroyed bv the mechanization of in-
dustry. This also is an urgent ne-
cessity.

.
-

“No.”—he forestalled an inquiry.
"I don’t.contend that these measures
are fundamental, but they will give
speedy results and speedy results are
imperative. We can't have starva-
tion "

To civilized man happiness lies in
the satisfaction of his sentiments and
interests, in freedom from fear, in
the hope of attainment of his pur-
poses. and in the consciousness of
harmony between his desires and his
reason and self-respect.
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'contract bridge 1
WRITTEN PO9C6KTRAL WKSS

» By E* V. SHEPARD J
MISSING YOUR UJB

ON ITS! ;FACk ao Informatory
double show* strength In three suits
Usually the daobler t* weak in the
suit asd he. Is strong hi the
other three suite Sometimes he may
be strong to *h# suit doubled aod
weak to another suit. In this lattei
case the doubler does not «t once
bid no-trumps; for fear that an open-
ing lead of his weak suit may be
made, end that he may go down on
his contract before the suit bid la led
The object of the Informatory double
la to discover who holds tbe doubler's
very weak suit. Suppose that you
hold a btind like the following, when
1-Spade ts bid at your right:

Spades— Cluba
K J 10 « 4

Hearts— Diamonds—
Alotl A Q 6 S

An Informatory double of the
1-Spade la tha beat way of handling
the situation. If your partner re-
sponds with hearts or diamonds you
have strong support for hlrp. If be
bids clubs, you should shift. luto no-
trumps, showing that s(>ades Is one
of your strong suits, and that dube
ts your poorest suit. In case your
partner holds another biddable suit
be may show It.

Making an Informatory double
•pon a two-**Iter is poor strategy
Show both suits. If they are worth
It, but do not' confuse your partner
by advertising strength la three
suits. If you do not posaefa(t. > -

,
Suppose that you hold sutßcient

strength In three suite to make gu
Informatory double of an opening
bid of 8-Spades, as you hanre-L) the
band shown below, when tbe open-
ing bid Is 1-Spade.
, Spade*— Clubs—-
• A KQIO4

. Hearts— Diamonds—
AJ7B A Q 6 I

Perhaps the player at your left,
having tong spades and ability to
ruff a side suit, may bid 2-Spades
over your informatory double. Un-
less your partner baa a strong suit,
which Is Improbable, be.wiU.paas tbe

bid. An Intervening bid 4iwn>>**Ve.
moves tbe obligation to respoud f
an Informatory doubts It Is possi-
ble that your opponents may fulfill
'•he spede contract with well ill ting
Hands. It la also possible that you*

t*lde may hold game-going strength
if you can force your partner io bid,
In case the original bidder pasees,
or even If he goes to t-Apadea. von
may double again. As long as tbe
doubled contract does not sxceak
T Spadea your double la Informatory,
and it calls upon your partner ta
make his beat bid. unless 'be can
defeat the doubled contract, which
possibly Is a “psychic" bid.

Your partner may have a hand
something like the one shown below,
and your side may have a game. If
you oblige him to bid but certainly

be will not bid such a hand unless
you force partner lo do so.

Spades— Clubs—-
-3J9 6 3 2

Hearts— Diamonds—-
-8498 7 6 S

Aside from Kpowtng the general
rulfas for making informatory dou-
bles, a player must think what your

mean, and he must study

hla own holdings in cbpnection with
yodr probable holdings- Missing
vour cues, either as doubler or as
partner Os the doubler may deprive

go* Os a game at the right make, op
ratisb you loss at an Improper mnkg.

Under certain condition* a player

tfcarv double each of two makan. Such
a case will be given tomorrow. The
opening bid will be 1-Heart The
player who happens to be your pe ru-
ber doubles, for you to MA Thlril
band bids 1-Spade. You paaa on the
hand shown below.

Spades— Clubs—
A Q 9 I 10 9 1 ft •

Hearts— Diamonds—-
-0 8 J 10 4

Tbe dealer passes. Your part nay
then doubles tbe 1-Spade, and the
bidder of that suit passes. What
should you do? Read thb answer to-
morrow.

annum Booanm
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Stevenson
THEATRE

TODAY ONLY

Addi-d Comedy “Bring 'Em Back
Sober" —News.
Matinee ... 10-Uc; Night ... 10-35 c

We Change Our Program
Daily This Week

WEDNESDAY ONLY—DEC. WITH

I^4ASkVTpyAttCWJ
THPRSBAy ONLY—DEC. 1 1 29TH

Friday—"Blessed Event”

Coming Next Monday and Tuesday

Will Rogers in
“TOO BUSY TO WORK”

THE NEW THEATRE
Today and Wednesday

lIJI MS I o
M ¦ tl R

Waitaa BEE RYifiiMBARRYMORE ID

||| Grand Hotel at Lowest Prices

Ever Before Shown in North

Carolina

Admission: Matinee 10-26c; Night 10-36c

Lena Rivers Coming Thursday and Friday
Price*: Matinee __ >lO-15c; Night __ 10-20 c
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